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VOLUME XXV NO. 18 
Assignme.nf: Harding 
Overdue Orchid 
To Lesser-Known 
Staff Members 
BY 'CHRIS ELLIOT 
• 1son 
. -
LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING" RI aHT .. ~· 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MARCH 1, 1952 
All-Star ·Game Set · For · March 8th 
Teutons And Welsh 
' . . 
Most of you readers of the 
Bison follow Mary Ann Whit-
aker's weekly adventure of 
wit and logic, read Bill Bell's 
oft-important front page stol'-
ies or swing along the sports 
trail with Al Poteete. 
ational Ed Program Wins Foundation Awards 
O'B. anion Accepts Brown Reveals Cast rFirsf Si.nee 1943 • 
Of One Act Drama d B d T p w Americanism's WC~~·~~\~~u:c~ti;~:e c~:~7o~ .. ~~! Har 1ng an 0 resent inter 
Highest Honor :~;~~~.~~~~a:!:;~:i:~od~~:; Concert At High School Auditorium 
Debaters Make 
Good Showing At 
Midsouth Tourney 
Land Four ~ach On 
. 
·star-Studded ·Squad 
1 BY AL POTEETE 
Bison Sport!? Editor 
Some of you indulge in editor 
Kathy Cone's editorials and 
Mei:edith Thom's drama. And no 
little of you follow the by-lines 
of Sarah Longley and Don See. 
But what ab.out the other doz· 
en or so staff members that sel-
dom reach the by-line stage but 
who add the solid backbone of 
work that makes the Bison pos· 
sible? That's what this depart-
ment wants to Lalk about this 
week. 
For instance, how many of you 
.know that without Rees Br"yant, 
business manager, and Charles 
Crawford, assistant, the Bison 
would be impossible? Bryant and 
Crawford are the boys behind the 
boys that write the news. In 
their pockets and through their 
salesmanship the Bison either 
stands profitable in the eyes of 
our advertisers and readers-or 
flops smack on its face. 
Bryant and Crawford spent 
their Monday's hustling ads for 
the next Saturday's edition. And 
it is the dough-re·mi they collect 
that pays the freight of rapidly 
rising costs in physical makeup, 
among many other expenditures 
-a weekly news.paper requires. 
Then there is Lawrence Craw-
ford, brother of Charles, who 
makes it possible for you to ad-
• dress your Bison, drop it in the 
orange and black box and forget 
it, knowing- it will reach your 
parents and friends. Lawrence 
spends his Monday's shipping out 
the Bison to every state In the 
union. His is the job of circula-
tion that gives the college weekly 
life in homes all over the country. 
John Williams, John Hillis, 
Harv Starling, and Don Rusk arc 
the gentlemen who work the 
sports department. And theirs is 
a three.day-a-week job of scoring 
basketball games, figuring statis-
tics and grinding out numerous 
sports stories to present the ath-
letic side of college life. 
Corinne Russell, popular so· 
ciety editor, is ably assisted by 
Alice Straughn. The two females 
must keep up with the matrimon· 
ial dope as well llS write the 
widely-read nuptial' stories that 
dormitory women. clamor for. 
Without Phil Perkins, photo· 
grapher, the 'Bison could never 
consistently present good Ulustra· 
tions. Perkins, who incidently is 
making photographs for the 
Arkansas Gazette, spends about 
six hours a week ii\ the dark 
room for the paper. 
Artist Herb Dean turns out at 
least one editorial cartoon week-
ly. He cuts the things from 
linoleum blocks- a laborious pro-
cess, but Jess expensive than line 
drawings-and apparently just 
as effective. 
Then there is the host of re-
porters who do lesser but drasti-
cally important, stories week in 
week out with nothing more for 
reward than the satisfaction of 
seeing them in print. This outfi t 
(See ASSIGN!\IE~T on 11agc ;{) 
5 Students Pledge 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Five students received invfta-
Auditorium. The Harding Band will play its firs t winter concert Evan Ulrey this . week an· The Harding College National · s 
The cast mcludes: Martha ue since, 1943, March 1, at 8 p.m. in the High School Auditorium. nounced rating of two Harding 
The third annaul Bison All Star Basketball Game gets 
undel'way March 8 at 8 p.m. at Rhodes Merorial Field House, 
pitting the cream of Hal'ding's two • intermural leagues 
against each other in a battle that will decide, for a yea1· at 
least, whether the Magyars or Celtics boasts the fastest 
brand of basketball. 
Education Program has received Davis, Esther Fraser; Charles r 
the nation's highest award for Pittman, Martin Fraser; Mary The program will include nine ' debate teams which /participated 
Americanism education. Bl~1:sett,, Mrs. Pa.rrish; Marga~et 0·1n·1ng Pet•1t··1on numbers and there will be no in the Mid-South Debate Tourna· 
The program won the Distin- W11l1s, Ruth 'Parrish; Gene·Robm- , admission, Director Eddie Bag. mcnt at Henderson State Teach-
guished Service Award, for out- 0 B tt d L V I I son, wen enne ; an a erne gctt said. Ken Noland will be ers' College at Arkadaelphia Feb. 
standing service to the nation in c L tti The all·stars were selected last 
rowson as 0 e. c I T • . student director of the concert. 22 and 23. · h b · d Americanism education, at the The play deals with the super- entra OPIC , nig t y seven sports writers an Huns and Porter of the Turks. 
natural, Brown stated, and has · Freedoms Foundation ceremonies j Numbers on the program in- The senior division team, the Bison's sports editor on the Officials for the event have 
held on George Washington's been highly received at other I elude "El Capitan" by Sousa, Harvey Arnold and Ponder point system. Four points were not yet been named. 
birthday, February 22, at Valley cstahgings. L 0 . I At Counc·11 Meet 1 "King Arthur" by Max Thomas, Wright, advanced to _the semi- considered as the writers cast Both Roe and Starling will be F~orge Pa Only 29 other organi their ballots: Ability, Character, guests at the Bison banquet thi's 
• · · Themes from the "First Roman· final elimination round and was 
zations, of the several thousand Sportsmanship and Hustle. spring along wHh oratorical win-
entered in the national competi· ian Rhapsody" by Georges Enes· defeated by the North Texas The first-place Teutons of the ners and Don Martin and Don 
lion, received the honor, though orus eaves n The dining hall petition was I co, .'.'Interlude" by John Morri.s· State Coll~e team, who went on Magyar league dominated voting I Rusk. 
Several h U n d r e d Won ·1essei· the mai·n topi·c o.f di'scussi'on at sey, "On the Mall" by Edwm to win in the final elimination in that loop. The Teutons placed Thumbnail Sketches. of the 1952 
awards. F D T Of the Student Council meeting held G~lctr;;an, "~remier .i;, mo~ r debate. Gene four men on the slar·squad. In Bison All-Stars 
The National Education Pro- our ay our Thursday night. The Council will Valse by Jim Mack, Festive The junior division team, h C 1 . l th W 1 h h d 
0 t " b Ed Ch tt "D' Rainey and James Zink, advanc· t e e ~le eague e es . a. Celtic Leagµe gram was founded by Dr. George take action by lookin2' into con- ver ur.e. Y ene • izzy th t h d l d F d E ·1 ":I (I · I ) Oki h T d ~ F b Z C f d cd to the final elimination round f e v~ mg upper an ' an mg orwar s: mi "'cues ns 1 • S. Benson, president of Harding a oma 0 ay d.itions. which ~rompted the pet:l'· I .. ~~~:1::ne" ~y ~~rtono~~~rd. an and was defeated by the team our payers.. Walter Nelms (Welsh), Owen College, 13 years ago to dissemi· t10n before takmg up the matter . from South.West Missouri State j Three Celtics and two Magyars 01bricht <Wclsh)-Menes set a 
nate educational material on the . · 
1 
with President George S. Benson. Prevwusly the band hash ap· College. I we~e .named unanimously by. the new single game high scoring 
American way of life and on the The small Chorus left this Council vice - president Jimmy peared at the Parent-Teac ~rs This was the first tournament scnbes: Haryey Starling (Insh), record with' 42 points and finish· 
dangers of encroaching socialism morning for an extended four- , Massey, who presided in the ab- Asso~iat1.0 1: luncheon durmg for Harding .debators this s(!ason, Em. il Menes (Irish), Owen QI. ed second in the point producing 
and communism. Miss Marguerite day tour of Oklahoma with Cor- 1 sence of President Jimmy Allen, I Thanksgivmg lecture w~ek, chap- Ulrey said. bncht (Welsh) and J. c. Roe column with 164 points. He was 
O"Banion, Dr. Benson's secretary, dell, Okla., as· the intended high stated that the petition had al· el programs and athletic ~.ve~ts. (Huns) and Kenney Perrin (Teu- always a threat and a speed 
represented Harding's president spot of the trip. ready accomplished good work by . Baggett c~lls_ the .band fairly tons). Roe, Starling and Olbricht demon on the fast break system 
at the Valley Forge ceremonies. Dir Andy T Ritchie completed improving the food in the dining I well balanced, 111 spite of a lack H d• T s are repeaters from last year. The used by the Irish. Olbricht and 
. . . . . . oi personnel" ar 1ng . 0 ponsor He was unable to attend and per· definite arrangements for the hall. No defmllc act1dn will be , , . · . . . 1 d writers named Roe and Starling Nelms, working together for the 
sonally receive the award due to trip the early part of this week taken until the retm'n of Dr. The band peu;onnel me u es captains. Welsh, both Janded in the top 
a previous speaking engagement . B h l 'ct (Flutes) Merle Garrett and Ern· c t A t f h•b•t b Tonight the group will sing at enso.n, o"."ever, ~e Sal . . est Richards; (Clarinets) Ken oun y r x I I The game next Saturday is the five. Nelms is an excellent all 
in Los Angeles. Henrietta, Okla. and Sunday Abo co11S1,dered at th~ mce.lm¥, Noland, Margaret Willis, Sam toss·up affair. Last Season tpie handler and Olbricht is rugged 
Freedoms Foundation awards aitcrnoon at Culbertson Heights was the p1oblcm of hot rod H J I . R d R't Jo The Harding College Art De- ' Celtic squad measured the Mag- under the basket 
were established three years ago Church of Chri!;t in Oklahoma fast dl'ive!'s on campus. Massey I B:l~l~i~ a~~<;~an ~~~~c; la partment will sponsor a White yars, 58-48 and in 1950 the Mag. Centers: Harvey Starling Clr-
as a national competition in Ci.ty. The chorus will spend Mon- stated. that ca.ch member of the I (Saxophones) Carolyn Kilpat· County Art Exhibit to be held yars came out on top, 5249. . ishJ and Bill Summitt <Dancs)-
Americanism on the pattern oI council should assume the re- G Celti·c posi'ti'ons went to.· Menes, Starling was the spark plug of 
the Nobel Prize international day night at Norman after giving "bTt f · e k' t f t ricl\, Jane S.ulherlin, and Owen from April 14 lo 21 in the anus the champions and won for him 
· · All f th F d a program at the University con· sp?nsi 11 Y 0 sp a mg 0 as , Olbricht; (French Horns) Bill Student Center, Mrs. Perry Ma- Walter Nelms <Welsh); Olbricht, · 
compet1t10n. o e ree oms gregation there. drivers. . Shipp, Betty Warfel and Joyce son said today. Starling, Bill Summitt (Danes); self the season's hig.h scoring 
foundation Awards are for work Massey was appomted to take Stuckwish. (Coronets) Ken First prize will be $10.00, sec- John Williams and Don Hicks honors with 191 tallies. A good 
in Americanism; while the Nobel Monday the group will travel f th tt I I lt f're ' (Welsh) and Elmer Gathright teamman, the 6' 5" hustler stood 
Awa.rds are for· va1·1·ous ach1'eve· to the western part of. the state care~ e ma er. o a au Y I j Rhodes, Joe Lewis, Willard ond $5.00, and three honorable 'bl h b t t ho em West Doim It was men 1 d d S 1 (Danes). out as poss1 y t e es ccn er ments. The 195l Freedoms Foun· d c d 11 1 · 1 th h s ' · Davis and June Woods· mentions wi l be awar e . e ee· . S 
an or e ' W uc 1 was e ome tioned t!fat rotting of the fire, I (Ba,ritoncs) Shirley P~gan and tions wi!J be made by a jury of Magyar starts selected were Harding has seen m years. um-dation Awards jury was headed of Cordell Christian College, a 1 b b b mitt was chosen chiefly for his hoses cou d e caused y oys Helen Nave. (Trombones) Phil three, Mrs. Mason said. Herman Spurlock (Turks)' Ray . . 
by Dr. Harold C. Case, president forerunner of Harding. playing with them and allowing I Perkins, John Moore and Billy The contest is open to all Wright (Teutons), Roe,' Steve ' height and backboard rebound 
of Boston University. Tuesday the chorus will return te t c rr d th h ses I Todd and Kenny Perrin. (Teu- ability. The presentation to Harding wa r 0 0 "O e e 0 · Howell; (Basses) Ferrell Ware amateur painters and sculptors 
to school. Me l G rett wa ked t o · h (p · ) 12 f r · · · tons) Lehman Hall and Harry • Guards : John Williums 
College was made by Dr. Robert Personnel of the trip inclu·'e· I ' k ~·et thar tt s fas , o and Glen !brig t; recuss1on Wovher1.le Coyue1a1trys. oF1'veageentr1v1·e1sngw11lnl Olree' (Slavs) and Char·les Olree (Welsh), Don Hicks (Welsh), A. M i 11 i k a n, internationally· u . oo m o e ma er o summer Lee Miller Bill Sherrill and Boyd 
Sopranoes: Florence White. Dot I school girl students being allow- Leath. , be accepted from each contest· (Teutons). , Elmer Gathright (Danes) - All known atomic scientist of the th ct f' fl pe California Institute of Technol· Mashburn, Joy~e Burt, Ann ed to live in Cathcart Hall instead ant. Any medium is acceptable. Writers gave honorable men- · ree ·guar s are me · 00.r . r-
ogy. The ceremonies were televis· Deane, June Woods, Peggy of Patti Cobb this summer term. All entries are due April 12, lion to: (Celtics ) Cletus Green, 1 formers and adept ~.b'.mgm_g 
ed and broadcast by radio over West, Corene Brown, Maltie 'Lou The matter of city girls' honk· Boys' Quart~+ Sings At 1952. There is no fee. All entries Al Poteete, Ken Keiser of the i the ball down co1~~L t 1111~~s is Geer Melba Pillow and Carldene ing automobiles in ba'ck of Arm p I · M h' should contain the name, of the Irish, Sidney Horton of the Sec/ts a cool-hea.ded, ~e 1 era e s 0 sler the National Broadcasting Com· ' ' . . , rogram n emp IS · d G th ht th d pany's coast.to.coast network. Williams. strong Hall was ment10ned by selection, the artist's name, his and Bobby Camp of the Danes; an a ng 1tr·a~o er ~ugge 
-The Harding Colle£!e National Altoes: Nancy McDaniels, Julia John Davis. He remarked tha t ' The Academy Boys' Quartet address, and the price. Entries (Magyars) Gene Jackson, Don rebound man. JC s stan s out 
~ J tl · had proved d1.sturb1'ng to res ct' C 11 h ld b t k t th H d. Johnson, Campbell and Scott of on defense. Program won two other gold Hawkins, Geraldine Holloway, 11s · · sang for a Har mg o ege s ou e a en o e ar mg 
medallions, one for the effective· I Sarah Copeland, Ruby Butter- idents of the rock houses on staff I Alumni dinner ·Tuesday night, College Art Department in the the Slavs; Archie Isom, Olan Magyiir League 
row F b 26 M h. T Academy Building. Hanes and Conway Sexson of the · JTorwards: Hccman Spurlock ness of the program's work in .field, Sarah Bess Osborne, Louise · I I e · ' at emp is, enn. (Turks) Ray Wright (Teutons), 
(See NATIONAL on page 3) . (Sec CHORUS on page 3) The problem of the cards and ' - (See BISON on page 3) 
No Wonder They're Dignified 
Seniors Lead Classes With 1.68 
Scholastic Average; Juniors Follow 
. BY BILL SHERRILL 
Royal K Bowers has recently compiled a paper containing the 
Fa1l grade point averages of Harding students according to class, 
sex, residence, workers and non-workers, and major courses. 
Mr. Bowers states that it is the 
but it does give us a grade point purpose of this paper to give each 
average of the various groups of 
student an idea of how he and students according to dormitories 
his group stands in reference to and places of abode. 
othe1· groups. In the statistics compiled 
His paper states that the Sen- this division we find the off 
iors rate top position in classes campus students lead with a 1.59 
with a 1.68 average, tlie other in total, Vet ViJlage second with 1.48 
order of points are: juniors 1.58, average, and Cathcart Hall win· 
special students 1.47, sophomores ning third with a 1.44. The others 
1.37, and freshmen 1.23. rate in this order; Armstrong 
games in the student center was / lift/e Bit O' Whit 
~;~~0?~: ~E~:J~~m~i~:~~rf; Old Faithful Breathes Its Last, ·or A Top On Old . Smokey Oratorical Contest 
To Be Postponed; 
3 Judges Selected 
posed lo Rook cards and yet their BY J\IARY ANN ·wnITAKER that was to appear in this week's started down it, and I do mean 
student activity fees helped pay They put a top 011 ole' Smokey paper has a story bc,h.ind it. A down-straight down. After I had 
for them. Some students felt a this week. At least the steam-leak print was taken to the engraver's gone quite a . way, I decidt'!d my 
vote should have been taken be· in front of Cathcart Hall, which last week with the pictures that move hadn't been so wise after 
fore the games were bought for has been nick-named "Ole' Smok· appeared in that issue. all. 'l thought of turning around 
the center. No solution was pro- ey," is at last repaired. When the cuts were delivered, and coming bacl<, but that was Judges for the annual Bison 
posed by the council for this I'm no beautiful boiler-toom there wasn't one of that picture. just stupid of me. There were Oratorical contest' were selected 
problem. Also discussed was the babe, but it did seem like an un- It was Friday afternoon 4:30 trees all around. late this week, Kathy Cone, Bison 
lack of responsibility on the part usual way to greet visitors on p.m. and the paper had to .be "The whole path was just Editor announced today. The 
of the students in taking care of the campus, to send them barrel- locked up and ready to print barely wide enough for the car to panel is composed of Glenn A. 
the games. 1 ling down the sidewalk to Cath- Saturday morning. Editor Kathy go through. There wasn't any Green National Educa tion Pro-
John Davis was asked to talk I cart and tl:!en when they reached hopped in her car and flew off to thought~ of turning around, so . gram 'Head, Evan Ulrey, profes-
to Dr. Benson about students' Old Faithful, bellowing forth its Judsonia where the engraver has satisfied with .my 'choice,' I con- sor of speech at Harding, and 
being allowed lo have dates to I smoke and brimstone, to hollor, his establishment. tinued on my way. Mrs. E. R. Roberson, Searcy 
the downtown church service on "Hold your nose!" When she arrived at his place, "I finally reached the bottom of business woman. 
Sunday and Wednesday nights. Tuesday the workmen dug up he had already locked up and the hill, but all I founl was a The three will judge the pri-
Anderson mentioned that some the pipes and located the leak. gone home. Receiving some huge cotton field. All this time I vate preliminaries and the finals 
students had requested having That night the miniature Mt. vague instructions as to where hadn't seen any sign of a house. of the women's and men's divis-
health records from the infirm- Vesuvias, laid bare and without he lived, she started out on a I had come that far so I wasn't ion to be held in chapel. 
ary, for use in graduate school any ground over it to hinder its trek to be long remembered. going to give up. I rooted around "We feel that this is a well bal· 
and later jobs. It was decided to escaping, roared forth in the big- Her directions involved a hill until I found some ruts taking anced panel of judges," Miss 
investigate the matter and ask gest sally of its brief history. and a road to the left. She found off across the field and drove the Cone stated. "Green is an authori-
the nurse what sort of records It sent forth billows of smoke the hill and started up it. No car i)'lto them." ty on Americani'sm and related 
would be feasible for that pur- heavenward and grumbled in its road to the left. She turned "Well, where were you all this subjects and is himself a promi-
pose. depths like Dante's Inferno. No around and went back down. time, Kathy?" someone interrupt- nent public speaker. Mrs. Rober-
Breaking down the classes even I Hall 1.39, Pattie Cobb 1.23, and 
farther, Bowers statistics show East and W est Dorms 1.18." 
that the senior women were the I Bowers stated also that "Il 
brainest during the fall quarter. 'I seems to make very little differ-
First through last respectively ence whether a student is wbrk-
are: Senior Women 1.74, Senior ing or not for the working stu-
Men J,66, Junior Men 1.58 Junior dents ·had an average of 1.42, 
tions early this week to pledge wo'inen 1.58, Special Women 1.56, the non·working students 1.44." 
for membership in the Alpha Psi Sophomore Women 1.44, Special Of the students that have 
Omega, honorary dramatic fra- Men 1.38, Freshman Women 1.35, selected major fields, the Chemis-
tcrnity. A meeting of members Sophomore Men 1.32, and the try Majors rank highest with a 
and the prospective pledges was Freshmen Men coping last by a 1.78 average while Art Majors 
held at 9:00 in the Seminar room wide margin with 1.12 average.. are in the cellar with a 1.11. The 
of the library on Wednesday The over all average of all the average of the other depa•t-
evening. women Jed the men by a .07 with ments are: Social Science 1.77, 
Academy Chorus Sings 
For Key Club, Teachers 
The Harding Academy Chorus 
gave two programs this week. 
Tuesday, Feb. 26th, they sang 
for the White County School-
masters Club. Also featured on 
this program was the girl's sex· 
tet. 
1 one would have been much sur- Still no road to the left. Determin- ed. · sou is one of Searcy's foremost 
prised if the whole thing had ed to find a road to the left, she "At the time I didn't know of business women and has been a 
erupted. Then Harding would started up again. course," she answered, "but you staunch supporter of Harding 
have been, another Pompeii. This time she found it. "It . know where Bee Rock is?" College for many years. Ulrey, as 
Wednesday the workmen fin· wasn't exactly a road at all," she "You don't mean you ended up head of the speech department, 
ished their job of squelshing the told me later. at Bee Rock?" is certainly well qualified for 
overly ambitious steam-leak and "More like a cow.path," I sug- "No, but you know that unin· this position." 
relegating it to obsecurity. gested. habited Jand you. see across from Miss Cone also stated that ,be· 
The uncovering of the steam "No," she replied, "a cow Bee Rock? That's where I was. cause of term exams, the con-
The five students who received a 1.47 to 1.40. · Mathematics 1.76, English 1.74, 
bids are : Meredith Thom, Benny Bowers said in his paper: "Il I P~ychology 1.71,. Speech 1.63, 
Holland, Ruby Lee 'Ellis, Wanda . may be of concern to many at I B10logy 1.48, Busmess 1.40, and 
Farris, and Jack Plummer. Mrs. J Harding as to whether the stu- Public School Music 1.39, Home 
Evan Ulrey, president of .the dents housing has anything to do Ee. 1.38, Physical Education 1.35, 
organization stated that iI the with the kind of grades he makes. General Science 1.34, no majors 
five meet the pledge require- The study does not reveal the (there are 103 with no major 
ments they will be initiated into many factors that go to make up , course chosen) 1.28, Education 
the fraternity on March 12. an ideal place to Jive and study, 1.27, and Music 1.27. 
Thursday, Feb. 28th, at noon 
the chorus, under the direction of 
Bill Cook, gave a 30 minute pro· 
gram for the local Kiwanis Club 
and the Searcy High and Harding 
Academy Key Clubs. 
pipes put an end to a popular couldn't have gone over it with- And it isn't uninhabited. I actual- test would be postponed until 
legend that had arisen around the out breaking a leg, and I certain- ly found 'the guy's house. early next quarter, due to re-
smoke coming up from the Jy wouldn't ride a horse I was "He was more than a li ttle su.r- quests from many of the en-
ground. The story was going fond of over it. No, it was more prised to see me. 'How did you trants. Those who desire to enter 
around that an old Indian chief like a pig-trail." get here,' he asked. I told him I the contest should apply this 
was buried there and the smoke "So what did you do," someone had driven. 'Hump,' he said, quarter, however, she stated. 
was coming from his peacepipe. suggested, "get out and ride a 'some people get lost.' I think I The judges were selected by 
:!< pig over it?" know what he meant," Kathy the editor and Neil Cope, Bison 
The picture of Diane Stevens "No, I turned the Buick in and finished wist.fully. fa~ulty advisor, 
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
"I'm not going to wait till the last couple o' weeks to do my outside 
1·eading this quarter." 
A Newspaper Is Born 
The Academy deserves a word of praise-or more especially the Sub-
Debs deserve a word of praise. This girls' social club has taken it upon 
itself to publish a high school n:ewspaper. 
The first edition of this venture came out this week and the girls have 
shown through its pages that a,paper for the Academy can be a reality. 
In the face of much derision and skepticism they have marked a mile-
stone in the growth of the school. It is a small beginning to be sure, but 
from small beginnings come big things and as the slogan the girls have 
taken states, "HE WHO DOES NOT ADVANCE GOES BACKWARD." 
It is only fitting since efforts have been made in every other way to 
separate the college and high school- seperate buildings and chapel-that 
the Academy be given the opportunity to have their own publication also. 
As one of the students expressed it in THE WILDCAT TALES (the 
names that has been given to the paper), we here at the college aren't as 
interested in what the high school students do as naturally the high school 
students themselves are. 
It is to be expected that as a college publication more emphasis will be 
placed on college doings. The inclination is to overlook high school news 
and relegate it to a place of lesser importance. 
This isn't fair to the high school, but neither is it fair ~o the college 
to fill the BISON with news which naturally is of no interest to them, no 
matter how important it might be to the high school. The only fair solution 
is for the high school to have its own separate paper. 
The first edition of THE WILDCAT TALES is not a journalistic 
masterpiece, but who expected it to be? On the other hand the girls have 
done an excellent job with what facilities they had available. 
The paper is being run off on a hectograph machine, but this hasn't 
eliminated the utiliz.ation of a little art work on the part of Bob Jordan. 
All the body work is done by the girls in the Sub-Deb social club. 
Now if only the rest of the high school will show as much enthusiasm 
and interest as these girls have, the Academy will have a first-rate paper 
before you know it. 
Enter Those Contests Now 
Almost every week another contest for college students is announced. 
Too many people pass these contests by without consideration as to their 
possibilities. College, and high school also, is a wonderful time to take ad-
vantage of these opportunities. Certainly the competition is stiff in many 
or most of them, but :vour competitors are other college students. There is 
always a good possibility of winning valuable prizes and recognition. As 
the saying goes, "What have you got to lose ?" 
Also, most of this would be excellent practice and development. It 
stimulates thought and clarity of expression; two very good traits to ac-
quire. Maybe you do not think you have a flair for writing. You might 
surprise yourself. If you have a definite idea, about which you feel strongly, 
self expression is surprisingly easy. 
We do not advocate entering contests blindly and wildly, however. 
There are some in which you would not have the faintest interest. Very 
well, ignore those. But with the startling variety of contests now open to 
college students, here are some for you. 
Have you thought of the oratorical contest now being sponsored by 
the Bison? The subject, "Our American Way of Life", is a broad one and, 
surely, there is some phase of that which appeals to you. Perhaps you say, 
I can't speak. However the contest is judged only half on delivery, the 
other half is on content. Good ideas are important here, not just a beautiful 
delive1·y of nothing. 
And .don't be afraid of an audience in this case. Private preliminaries 
will be held, the only time entrants will speak in front of a school audience 
is when and if they reach the finals. So don't let stage fright keep you 
from perhaps winning a $25 bond. And the contest is open to both men 
and women. 
At any rate, if the Bison Oratorical contest doesn't appeal to you, look 
around for some others. Remember after you pass college competition is 
much stiffer and these opportu.nities are not so frequent. 
. 
How Shall We Believe ? • • • • • • • • 
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Heavenly Father is perfect." There is 
no degree or variation of perfection. One 
thing cannot be more or less perfect · 
than another thing, for if it is perfect at 
all, it is perfect, period-without flaw, 
without blemish, ,.,,·ithout stain, without 
·sin. But, "if we say we have no sin, we 
are liars, and the truth. is not in us." 
How then can we be perfect? 
Consider, for a moment, four vases 
on a shelf-two on either side. The two 
on the side nearest the wall we shall 
term perfect; the two on the outside are 
both cracked, or imperfect; one slightly, 
and one severely. Thus it is teasy to see 
that of the two imperfect vases one is 
more imperfect than the other; whereas 
of the two perfect vases one cannot be 
more perfect than the other, for that 
would necessarily imply imperfection in 
one. Thus it is with man. 
All of us desire to be perfect, and all 
of us can be perfect, but not of our-
selves. Let us pursue our analogy a bit 
further. If the vases are left as they 
are for any considerable length of time, 
the perfect ones will probably deterio-
rate into a state of imperfection. Cer-
tainly, under no conditions, will those 
which were imperfect attain unto per-
fection without outside help, and then 
only if that outside help be perfect. 
"In the beginning, •God created the 
heavens and the earth." He spake light 
and life into existence; and having 
formed man of the dust of the earth, He 
breathed into him an eternal soul. When 
He had finished, He looked down on all 
that He had done and said, "It is good." 
Adam and his mate lived in the gar-
den of Eden, a veritable paradise, in a 
state of perfection and divine compan-
ionship, until the adversary introduced 
them to sin. When, however, this imper-
fection entered their lives, God, because 
He will live where sin abounds, with-
drew from them and cast them out of 
the garden. 
As time progressed, man became 
more and more imperfect and withdrew 
further and further from God until in 
the days of Noah, God destroyed His 
entire creation, saving only eight souls. 
Although he was given a fresh start, it 
was not long until man had again 
alienated himself from his Creator by 
his transgressions. Finally, "in the 
fullness of time" Deity assumed the 
fortn and weaknesses of man, and suf-
fered that we might not · suffer, died 
. that we might live. Through Him and 
Strictly 
Collegiate 
BY DOLORES STURM 
"To make a fine gentleman, several 
trades are required, but chiefly a bar-
ber." -Goldsmith: 
"There is only one thing in the world 
worse than being talked about, and that 
is not being talked about." -Wilde 
"It is foolish to tear one's hair in 
grief, as though sorrow would be made 
less by baldness." -Cicero 
"Habit, if not resisted, soon becomes 
necessity." -St. Augustine 
"We have two ears and only one 
tongue in order that we may hear more 
and speak less." -Diogenes 
"We must laugh at man, to avoid cry-
ing for him." -Napoleon 
"Be not simply good; be good for 
something.'' -Thoreau 
"Optimism: A cheerful frame of mind 
that enables a tea kettle .to sir-ig· though. 
in hot water up to its nose." 
-Anonymous 
"A pessimist is one who feels bad 
when he feels good for fear he'll feel 
worse wnen he feels better." 
'-Anonymous 
Self-Love: "He was like a cock who 
thought the sun had risen to hear him 
crow.'' -George Eliot 
"To love one's self is the beginning of 
a life-long romance." -Wilde 
"The doorstep to the temple of wis-
dom is a knowledge of our own ign0r-
ance." -Spurgeon 
"The greatest of faults, I should say, 
is to be conscious of none." -Cal'lyle 
"A learned fool is more foolish than 
an ignorant fool." -Molie1·e 
"He who receives a good turn should 
never forget it; he who does one should: 
never remember it." -Charron 
By CECIL MAY, JR. 
by Him, we can reach perfection. With-
out him we cannot. 
As in His infinite nature there is no 
sin, nothing but goodness, love, mercy, 
and beneficence; so in the finite nature 
of the one in which hE! dwells there can 
be no sin, for the law of the Spirit of 
Christ "can set us free from the law of 
sin and death ... If Christ is in you, 
although your bodies are dead because 
of sin, your spirits are alive because of 
righteousness." 
Thus we see that, like the cracked 
vases, we, even though we are im-
perfect, can be whole, because we have 
an outside help which is perfect; and 
though we all may slip and fall occasion-
ally through the blood and mercy of 
our Lord, we can be made whole again-
even unto "seven times seventy times" 
if we will but truly repent and atone for 
our sin in so far as it is possible. 
Whereever he is found who loves God 
with all his heart, soul, strength, and 
mind, and his neighbor as himself,' 
there will you fii:id your perfect man. 
He will have no time to be anything 
else. "Therefore, leaving the elementary 
doctrines of Christ, let us press on to 
perfection." 
~ ~ A . Conducted by ~ 
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WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR MOST 
ENJOYABLE EXPERIENCE OF THIS 
SCHOOL YEAR? 
Hilda Coleman-"The Christmas. holi-
days." 
Don Hicks-"! wouldn't know what 
it could be." 
Jesse Willis-"Spontaneous singing." 
Carolyn Huggins - "That eventful 
Thanksgiving holiday." 
Dale Todd-"Third floor South Wing 
of Cathcart Hall." 
Don Goodwin - "~eeting Keith 
Stotts." 
Keith Stptts-"Meeting Don Good-
win." 
Bob Nossaman-"Meeting Don Good-
win and Keith Stotts." 
Alice Flynn-"The Inn." 
Maude Jackson-"Talking to my boy 
friend in Idaho." 
David Porter-"Refereeing the girl's 
basketball games." 
Norman Kee-"That . question beats 
the sweet potatoes out of me." 
Marian Baker-"That's a 'purty' good 
question." 
Bettye Hulsey-"Making a perfect 
score on a daily history test." 
Benny Bristow-"The W H C country 
supper." 
Huey Waites-"The singing." 
Faye Lawrence-"Going home for the 
holidays." , 
Mary Smith-"Having my lessons 
prepared on time." 
Ileta Buchanan-"The different wor-
ship services I have participated in-in-
cluding the singing." 
Joanna Johnston - "The Personal 
Evangelism classes and hymn sings." 
TRIO MUSIC ART DRAMA 
By MEREDITH THOM 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The First Annual White County Art 
Exhibit will be held April fourteenth 
to the twenty first. You may enter the 
exhibit if you live in White County and 
are over twelve years of age. ·All entries 
are due April twelth at the Ha ding 
Art Department and each amateur is 
limited to five enteries. 
Any medium, such as oil, clay, 
gouche, watercolor, or wood wi'll · be 
accepted. Each entry should contain the 
name, artist, address, and price. All of 
you will be interested in knowing that 
there is no fee yet there is a first and 
second prize, along with three honorable 
mentions. The works of art that are 
selected by the jury will be on exhibit 
in Ganus Student Center. 
With the Small Ch~rus in OklaJi.oma 
this week-end the campus has that 
"shrunken" . atmosphere, or is it the 
weather? These trips certainly aid in 
the growth of Harding and other trips 
. in the fields of art and dramatics would 
do likewise. Exhibits could be put on 
the "road" as well as three act produc-
tions, such as last week's play with it's 
limitless appeal. •At Harding we sing-
yes, and let's let the world know that 
we are capable in other fields too. 
Next Thursday, Johnny Brown will 
present his one act play "The Opening 
of a Door," written i.Jy Wall Spence. The 
cast for this one act supernatural drama 
includes Martha Sue Davis as Esther 
Fraser, Charles Pittman as Martin 
Fraser, Margaret Willis as Ruth Par-
rish, Gene Robinson as Owen Bennett, 
Mary Blansett as l\1rs. Parrish, and 
La Verne Crowson as Lottie. The climax 
has been seldom matched for excite-
ment, dramas, and supernatural terror. 
"Connecticut Yankee" was well pre-
sented and well received considering the 
numerous handicaps. Each member of 
the cast was adequate and that is not 
always true of a cast of twelve. Your 
interest and comments on these large 
productions are al ways appreciated 
since they require a great deal of time 
pnd effort. That time and effort was 
awarded the final performance by an 
undescribable feeling of satisfaction of 
doing a good job, try it sometime! 
During my last visit to the new 
auditorium I noticed a welcome pro-
gress. The change in sizes of auditor-
iums will be n welcome one. Make-up 
will be bolder and voices louder, al-
though the competition of the heating 
system in the high school auditorium 
is good practice. 
· Plan now to see Shakespeare's "The 
Merchant of Venice," presented by the 
Bartar Theatre of Virginia. March 21 
at eight o'clock in the Searcy High 
School Auditorium will be the time and 
place for this activity fee presentation. 
ALUMNI 
ECHOES 
I 
Mr. and Mrs .. Wade Ruby and their 
two children from George Pepperdine 
College, Los Angeles, we1'e visitors on 
the campus. He received his B.A. in '31 
and she her B.S. in '30. They are on 
their way to Europe for a five months' 
stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bolden, former-
ly of Wynne, have now moved to Harris-
burg. 
Mrs. Margaret Brown, a former 
teacher at Harding, has moved from 
Olin to Stanwood, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Magness of 
Campbell, Mo., were recent visitors on 
our campus. 
M·rs. Zelma ·Lawyer, a former Hard-
ing teache1:, is now at Central Christian 
College at Bartlettsville, Okla. 
Mr. and -Mrs: Dwight King are now 
living at Beaumont, Tex., where he is 
employed selling insurance. 
Lawrence Roberts is now living at 
Canyon, Tex. 
Dorothy Reynolds was married this 
past yeaJ· to Ray King. They are living 
at Fort Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hammersmitz 
announce the atrival of a son. She is 
the former Ima Jean Chapman. 
Bill Margan and Julian· Branch were 
visitors on the campus over the week 
end. 
Glimps_es_ , 
of . --~- ...... ......... 
Grade School 
JACKIE RHODES 
. GRADE SEVEN 
The P; T. A. mef la"St Wednesday 
afternoon. Dr. Robert B.rown spoke1 
about heart disease. M.rs. Martin's fifth · 
and · sixth grade room won the- half-
holiday by having the most motners 
present. 
Miss Lee's room had charge of Chapel 
last week. On Wednesday after the de-
votional our time was spent in singing. 
On Friday we presented a play, "A 
Born Leader". The pfay was centered 
around part of the life of Abraham Lin-
coln. Several mothers were present. 
Saturday morning we gave our play 
before High School Chapel. 
Friqay :v.igh.t several of the Grade 
School enjoyed a pop-corn party at the 
home of Barbara Gleason. 
Gloria J'ean Durham. was abseri t from · 
school_ ~everaT qaysJa~t week. S!le had 
the flu. _ .1 - • 
Peny Mason of the 8th ·grad~ spent 
the-week end ' in Memphis, Tenn. 
The junior basketball team pla'yed its 
fii~al game ~at Vilonia.' 1a$t- week. The-
sco.re. was 36 to 29-ln favo.r o{Vilonia. 
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Recently the Look Achievement 
Awards were presented to the out-
standing people in motion pictures. 
These mvards, as far as we are con-
cerned, are not important, except for 
the fact that they help to stimulate 
interest in the more coveted Academy 
Award "Oscars." 
However, included in this list, are 
pictures of the fine$t quality, and ones 
you should not miss. Best Supporting 
Actor..: Eddie Mayhoff, "That's My 
Boy!"; Best Supporting Actress: Kim 
Hunter, "Streetcar Named Desire"; 
Camera Work: "Decision Before 
Dawn"; Actor of the Year; Frederick 
March, "Death of a Salesman," and 
Actress of the Year: Vivian Leigh, 
"Streetcar named Desire." 
·~'":-+: .. >:·"Bright Victory"-Perhaps this 
film can't be judged properly at all, for 
the men who could pass on it with the 
greatest degree of authority will never 
see it and will have only its soundtrack 
and the explanation of its action by 
friends to go by. For "Bright Victory" 
is. a story of soldiers who lost their 
sight in World War II. 
The story is a study of a sergeant 
who is wounded in North Africa and 
taken home to hospital only to be told 
that he will never see again. At first 
there is black despair, a panicky try at 
suicide, the inevitable task of breaking 
the sad news to the folks at home. But 
gradually Sergt. Larry Nevins comes to 
realize that his life is 'not over, that he 
still can have success and happiness 
if he will accept his darkness and learn 
to live with it. To help in the adjust-
ment, there is a girl living near the 
hospital who has fallen in love with 
him. But to complicate matters, there 
is another girl back home. 
"Bright Victory" is a thoroughly 
optimistic movie, and it may therefore 
be a little too tidy and a little too pat. 
The veteran, of course, eventually real-
izes his mistake in even conside1'ing 
the hometown girl. He learns racial 
tolerance by insulting a buddy, who, in 
his blindness, he never knew was a 
Negro. And there is evidence, at the 
fadeout, that he will shortly become a 
successful lawyer in spite. of his handi-
cap. 
The picture is distinguished by a fine 
and sepsitive performance by Arthur 
Kennedy who has given t~s an arresting 
picture of a man fighting against a 
shattering handicap and rising above it. 
(Don't miss "Bright Victory" when it 
comes to the neighbo1·hood theatre.) 
On a radio program, a \voman ":as 
asked if her husband was a book worm. 
"Oh, no, sir." she replied. "Just an 
ordinary one." 
Small girl. showing her older sister's 
room to playmate. "My sister's 19. I 
thought I'd have her room someday, but 
she never married." 
Overheard: "Oh, I feel some better 
this morning, but I always feel bad 
when I feel better because I know I'm 
going to feel worse." 
Criticism should be as constructive as 
possible. But we can't always expect it 
to. be so. As Ralph Ingersoll once put it: 
"When a man points out that you've 
got a. counterfeit bill, he's not always 
obligated to replace it with a good one." 
A woman driver is a person who 
drives the .same w~y a man does-only 
she gets blamed for it. 
Boss to stenographer: "Congratula-
tions, Miss Si.mkins. This is the earliest 
you've been late yet." 
ff APPY BIRTHDAY ~ 
March 3-Don Layrell 
March 3-Arthur Bickle 
March 3-Lowell Blankenship 
March 3-Vonda Gifford 
March 5-Wilton Luman 
1VIa1:ch 5-John Sam Moore 
March 5-Glenn Boyd 
l\farch 6-BrucB Ken Keiser 
March 7-Beirny Holland 
March 8-Shirley Pegan 
March · 8--:-J'ames Mead 
March 8-Lester Balcom 
_ .. ~_arch 9-Ponder Wright 
March 9-Peggy Strane 
, 
.~~., !iil§l!i. ~~~~'·""'~""hh111~"'"''~""''"~11 ~~·~~p·/Ju Go Ju Club Has Dr. and Mrs. Ruby Given 
Open House at Cathcart Personals 1 March 1, 1952 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS ·Paeg ~ ~ocietu :~;~~~~~!~"~~~~~,~~~~ 
., banquet, held at the Rendezvous ll Friday evening, Feb. 25. To carry out a theme of "May Fete," an ewt:' original May pole stood in the ~ center of the room, with its white 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
and purple streamers attached to 
the tables that were circled about 
it. Miss Grace McReynolds, the 
guest queen, sat on the throne 
throughout the evening. The 
'i~i!ii!!!E!'!!!!!!!!!!!li!i!!!l!!!!!!li!i!!1@!!!1@!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1@!!!!!!!!l!!1@!!!1@!!~~~~!!!!@~~~l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!~:'.Q center piece for the s p~aker' s 
l.! · table was a miniature May Fete. 
W H C Cl b 1H I Reginas Attend Slumber Dean Sears gave the invoca-u I as tion. "Rita Noss_aman extended 
. • • • · Party At Sponsor's Home the welcome. Dr. w. B. West was 
On Thursday evening, Feb. 21, 
Mrs. W. B. West, Mrs. F. W. 
Mattox, and Mrs. Florence Cath-
cart were hostesses Lo faculty 
members anq wives for an in-
formal open house in the Cath-
cart reception room. Those pres-
ent had the opportunity to meet 
and visit with Dr. and Mrs. Wade 
Ruby, guests of honor. Dr. and 
Mrs. Ruby spent a few days on 
the Harding campus enroute on 
a six-months tour of Europe. 
Refreshments of cookies and 
lime punch were served from a 
table centered with a bouquet of 
daffodils, carrying out a color 
scheme of "'51ellow and green. 
Mattie Lou Geer spent 
week-end jn Paragould. 
last BISON 
Jerry Adams of Norman, Okla. 
spent a few days on the campus 
last week. 
Mary Etta Grady and Jessie 
Lou Smith visited in Beedeville 
last Sunday. 
Mary Helen Clayton went to 
her home in Morrilton last Sun· 
day and Monday. 
Tri-Sigma-Deltas Elect 
New Chancellor 
Brian Layne was elected Chan-
cellor of the Exchequor of the 
Tri-Sigma-Delta club at a meet-
ing held . Monday, Feb. 25. This 
(Continued from Page 1) 
J. C. Roe (HunsJ-Spurlock is 
leading the league in scoring 
with 118 markers and it was he 
that kepr the , cellar dweliing 
Turks alive. Wright's floor work 
and defensive ability plus 108 
points to date landed him a spot. 
Roe was named because of his 
ball handleing ability and scald· 
ing push shot. He was probably 
the must feared man in the Mag-
yar. league. 
C S Sunday · night, Feb. 17, mem- the guest speaker. The girls , ountry u· pp' er bers of the Regina social club at- themselves served as' mistresses 
tended a slumber party at the of ceremonies. All the girls stood 
The W. H. C. social · club held home of Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor. to sing the welcome to their 
its annual Country Supper Fri. Pop corn and spiced tea were guests, using the tune of "April 
night, Feb. 22, at the Legion Hut. served while the girls played rook Showers." Each girl sang a brief 
The room was decorated to re- and other games and made plans diddy about one ·of the gentlemen 
semble a barn. Near the entrance for their ban'quet, which was held guests until they came to Dr. 
was an old-fashioned wash stand, Feb. 29. West, who was, in turn, introduc. 
election was held in order to fill 
the vacancy being left by Grant 4 Foreign Students Smith, ~ormer. Chancellor, wh? is 
graduatmg this term. Layne is a 
Centers: .Steve Todd (Teutons), 
Kenney Perrin (Teutons) - Todd 
commanded respect around the 
basket for his one-handed push 
shot and rebounding ability. Per-
rin, who made a late appearance 
in the line.up, racked up 95 
points and turned in bri!iantt 
floor games. His brother, Lester, 
was an all-star in 1950. 
Speak TO Churches junior from Humble, Texas. 
In Oklahoma City A~~~"~~~~~Tp,,, 1, 
where members of the club and Mrs. Pryor, the club sponsor, ed by song. 
their guests washed their hands served a breakfast Monday morn- For entertainment, Dot Tul!oss 
before sitting at the table. Those ing consisting of fresh pineapple sang "Spring Time is A'Comin' " 
present were attired in country· slices, ~affles, ·and coffee. and "Summertime." Cynthia Kerr 
style clothes. H d• H E played "Sweeter Than Spring-
The U-shaped table was decor· ar 1ng ome C time" .and "Embraceable You." 
ated with kerosene lamps, which The men guests were told to 
provided the only light in the Club Represented bow before the queen. and in 
room. The tables also were orna- answer to her request, they pre-
mented with dried ears of corn. At St f M t• pared to wind the May pole.·They 
Place cards were miniature paper a e ee 1ng were giveri instructions in song 
pigs eating from a tiny trough. Sue Chapman, president of the by a sextet composed of Dot 
The names of each couple -were Mashburn, Carolyn Stuart, Judy 
printed on the pigs. The menu, Harding College Home · Econom- Day, Shirley Fegan, Mary Smith, 
h d b th lub ics Club, Corinne Russell, Noreen and ". · .rari'lyn Price, who san, g "So whic was prepare Y e c coltson, Mrs. Barbara Billingsley, m 
members and their sponsor, con· and Mrs. S. A. Bell, attended the Y'ou're To Take a Wind Around 
sisted of fried chicken, gr:en State Home Economics meeting the May · Pole" to the tune of 
beans, creamed corn, d~v1led held at Little Rock in the Hotel "Sentimental Journey" and "Go 
ei:ms stuffed celery, -rad1sheE?, M . F . 22 23 in and 'Round Your Partner" to l ' 1 tt h t 11 apple , anon eoruary · · th t of "Go In and Out The 0
-:1 ons, e. uce, 0 ro s, . Miss Chapman was awarded e une 
pie and ice cream, buttermilk, $SO f th Atl t' c·t Window." As the wind was com· 
and sweet milk. . or e an ic 1 Y convcn- pleted, the sextet complimented 
Entertainment throughout the tlon to. be held the last of. June. them with the song. "You're a 
. . k . ·"th She will be a representative of B ,, . th t e evenmg was m eepmg v.1 a . . May Fete oy, usmg e un 
" u try" mood and consisted of Provience V. The State president of "You're a Lemac Now." 
co n .•. was awarded $25. 
such games as bmgo, cross ques- 0 f th . t The menu consisted of chicken· 
. ne o e mam even s was 
t10ns and crazy answers, and fried steak, fresh lima beans, the buzz sessions discussing a farmer in the dell. A humorous creamed potato - in - the· jacket, 
variety of topics concerning 
monologue was given by Bob Eu- Home Economics clubs, such as spring salad, hot rolls, coffee or 
banks. Group singing was led by "Unusual Ideals for Club Pro- milk, cherry pie, and ice cream. 
'Sammy Floyd. A contest was Members ai;id their guests pres-grams," and "Home Economics held to determine which couple ent were: Rita Nossama,n, Le-
. as a growing caree1: for young 
was most appropriately dressed Wayne McBride; Martha Sue 
women and as an education for for the occasion. Winners of this Davis, Dale Hulett; Dot Mash· young men," which was conduct-
contest were Nancy McDaniel and burn, Bill Belknap; Barbara 
ed by Miss Chapman. 
Johnny Thornton. Miss Russell presided over the Richards, Bob Scott; Dot Tulloss, 
Members and their guests pre- Phil Perl;:ins; Doris Storey, Max 
h election of officer11. sent were: Peggy Bryant, C arles Vaughn; Judy Day, Joe Mattox; Two German exchange stu-Crawford; Tootsie Phillips, Sam· Marilyn Price, Frank Davidson; dents· spoke on family life in 
my Floyd; Wanda Farris; Betty Jane Sutherlin, · Don. Brown; Germany. Mrs. Francis Urban, . Ulrey; Corinne Russell, Bob Eu- Shirle" Pegan, Glenn Boyd; Bar· 
· - field secr~tary of the American J banks; Mary Jo Hare, -Kenneth bara Cooper, Herb Deq_n; Cynthia Home Economics Association, Fox; Juanita Walton, Norman Kerr, Dean Bixler, of Nashville, gave a talk on the AHEA project Hughes; Etaweozze Turner, Tenn.; Shirley Suddreth, Ferrell 0£ bringing foreign students t 
"Scooter" Manasco; Norma Ware; Carolyn Stuart, and Mary America. Smith, Ken Hancock; Elizabeth Smith. 
Herndon, Dale Todd; Kathryn Verna Vaughn Engaged SP,ecial guests were Nir. and 
Roberts, Eddie Campbell; Betty Mrs. Bill Cook; Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan, Rob Pitts; Helen Mau- To Richard Daughtry Jimmy Cochran; Mr. and Mrs. 
pin, Benny Bristow; Patsy Carter, Mr. and Mrs.' Hugh Vaughan, Dick McEucn; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Jim Noonan; Margaret Willis, of Granite, Okla. announce the West; and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Bob Futrell; Nancy McDaniel, engagement and approaching Sears, sponsors. 
Dr. F. W. Mattox and · four 
Harding students from foreign 
countries traveled to Oklahoma 
Sunday, Feb. 24, to appear before 
several congregations of the 
churches of Christ. 
Gottfried Reichel of Germany; 
Kazuo Kusano of Ibaraki, Japan; 
George Chung of Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaya; and Victor Lloyd of 
Johannesburg, South Africa; Slll 
ministerial students, were the 
principal speakers. After an in-
troduction by Dr. Mattox, they 
told of their conversions and the 
success of the church in their 
home countries. Each spoke ap. 
proximately ten minutes. 
Sunday morning the group 
addressed the congregation at 
Edmon, Oklahoma. That after-
noon they appeared at a meeting 
at Twelth and Drexel Streets in 
Oklahoma City. City wide in 
scope, this meeting had an adui. 
ence of about 1,200, Dr. Mattox 
said. Sunday evening the Hard-
ingites spoke at the Southwest 
church of Christ in Oklahoma 
City. 
According to Dr. Mattox the 
purpose of this trip was three-
fold. It was intended to interest 
the various congregations in 
missionary work, to give a first I 
hand report of that work, and to 
give the foreign students experi-
ence in public speaking and a 
knowledge of the church in the 
United States. · 
Part of the money r~ceive,d 1 
from the tour is being placed in 
a new Scholarship fund for 
foreign ministerial stuclents. This 
fund will make it possible for 
more such students to come to 
Harding, Dr. Mattox announced. 
This was the third speaking 
engagement of the foreign stu. 
dents this year. Previously they 
spoke at Paragould and Little 
Rock. 
Johnny Thornton; Darlene marriage of their daughter, 
Payne, Ralph Moore; Demetra Verna; to Richard Daughtry, son 
Lemmons, Dewitt IKiinhl; Patti of Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Daughtry, 
_ tft•-n.-r ... -1 1-11"-1111-1111-1"1-111-~~-·111-1 1+ 
Mattox, Rees Bryant; Carol of Mt. Vernon, Texas. 
Stevens, Gottfried Reichal; Jor. Miss Vaughan has attended 
dine Chessir, Don Goodwin; and ·Harding Academy for the past 
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox. four years, and is now classified 
Special guests were Mrs. Lillie as a senior. She is a member of 
Smith, of Lubbock, Texas, moth· the K.A.T. social club, girls' sex-
er of Norma Smith, Mr. and Mrs. tet, and the academy chorus. 
Donald Farris, of Loanoke, Miss Mr. Daughtry attended Mt. 
Anne Early, and Wendell Kee. Vernon High School, Freed-Hard-
NATIONAL l eman College, and graduated from Abilene Christian Colle. ge lasr spring. Mr. Daughtry was a 
member of the men's quartet at 
(Continued from page 1) ' both Freed·Hardeman and A.C.C. 
1951, and the other for the 16mm While at A. C.C., he was in the 
film "Why Play Leapfrog," .show- a Capella choir and Sub.T-16 
'ing the inter-relationship 'of social club. He is now serving as 
wages and prices in American assistant minister and song di· 
production and marketing. rector· for · the Church of Christ 
The Harding College National in Altus Okla. · 
Education Program utilizes mo- A deflnite wedding date has 
tion pictures, a newspaper col- not yet been set. · 
umn, a speakers, · 'bureau, a .... ... .
monthly letter, a dramatized ra· :" 
dio program and the Freedom 
Forum$. It reaches an estimated 
25,000,000 people weekly in the 48 
states. The activities are under 
the general direction of Dr. Ben-
son. l 
:i•llllllllillllCllllllllllllltlllllllllllllC11t111111111n111111111111c1111111 ~ ' j Expert Watch Repair ; R o y I s I I All work guaranteed 
I CABINET. SHOP ; f C. J. Fansler ~ 414 N. Turner-Phone 129 ~ l JEWELER 
"' = I 1 Block N Baker Chevrolet 
•!•llllltlllllllllllllrllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllllllllllllt•!• +"-••-••-u-,.:....._.,_u_,,, _____ •+ 
LET FLOWERS 
Spe~k 
For You 
See Norma Smith 
Harding Representative 
MARGARET'S 
'flower Shop 
One Block North of 
The Rendezvous 
Plenty of Prestone-. 
Clean car wash-
Good lubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $15.20 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Houser's Station 
308 S. Main · 
• 
deserves the real pat on the back 
for being the backbone of the 
eclitorial staff. 
At present they are Bob 
Stringfellow, Bill Sherrill, Irma 
Coons, Dick Shelton, Ed Johns, 
James Zink, Tom Nelson, Gene 
Rainey, Miriam Draper and 
Verna Vaughan. 
Add Lloyd Bush to the list as a 
smooth prqof reader and you 
have the starting line-up-the 
real works behind your weekly 
newspij.per. 
And, don't blush, staff mem-
bers, you've had a compliment or 
two coming for a long time. 
CHORUS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
White, Juanita Walton, Eileen 
Snure, Ann Wright and Peggy 
Lyclic. 
Tenors: Buddy Myers, Sammy 
Floyd, Johnn)'.'. Brown, Bob Pitts, 
Al Wagnon, a d Ray Wright. 
Bass: Charles Cox, Don See, 
Gene Robinson. Jimmy McAuley, 
Alfred Petrich, Ralph Moore, Bob 
Hampton, Bud Warren, and Jim 
1 Rheudasil. 
Guards: LElhman Hall (Slavs), 
Harry Olree (Slavs), Charles 
Olree (Teutons)-Hall and Harry 
Olree teamed together to lead the 
Slavs to number two slot in the 
Magyar. "Chuck" Olree, younger 
brother of Harry, was a scrapper 
all the way and aided in the Teu-
ton championship race. 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Doby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Type Writers 
Repaired 
R;bbons-
Carbon Paper-
Sold 
WALTER DALE-114 A.H. 
910 E. Center Ph. 1191 
Open Afternoons 
911_t_$ 
.,_...,,, 
Robertson's Drug Store 
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WELCOME 
HARDING 
STUDENTS 
!i 1!1 1 !i!!fi! 1i!!i I 
THE SEARCY BANK 
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I I ~ BEAUTIFUL NETS ~ I I 
: D 
t ~~ and I 
Modern Beeuty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449, 
For Excelliint Care and 
Beauty Service 
EXPERT 
Cleaning and Pressing 
at 
Coward's 
Cleaner's 
J. D. Phi~!~s and Son ! -;:::;;::::-~~- ~~ 
I BlllS GRILL Wallpapers & Electrical 
~".:':::::".:':::::".:':::::".:':::::".:':::::".:':::::~ I The Best 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
SEARCY, ARK. 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
HANDY AND HELPFUL 
JUST OFF THE CAl\IPUS 
Good Food 
Fair Prices 
SID'S CAFE 
Food 
A Wholesome Place 
To Meet and 
Eat 
SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
~, .... 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
owned & operated by 
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Cowan West 
Market Street 
I 
ta. 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions 
• visit 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
Always Welcome 
to 
Th Ideal Shop 
Van Pattens - Adams 
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate 
Searcy, Arkansas 
WELCOME HARDING 
DELUXE BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
-----
-
= - = 
-=tn.RD1N~ - - -- -
We sell -
u Automotive Parts 
* Sporting Goods 
* Household Needs 
* Radios & Electrical Appliances 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
i 
~ 
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1111 
1111 
1111 
The Terrace Room speaking-
ec1a I I I TAFF TA I 1111 u Bicycles, Tricycles 1111 Come to See Us -The Tobfets Chez • Pierre 
In The Old South. Puiz - je arriver a 
Neveraprettier party.· Paris eu tenyps? l'al 
Elegant. What a per- seize heurr;s Du le pre-
fect setting for those · mier gout ~e Clos-Vou-
ladies and their guests. geot-le Czrce auxder-
All their endearing niev petits four, c'est 
young q!Jarms . were tries grancais. El t?utes 
perfect by candlelight. les dovces Jennes fzll:-s. 
The music, the songs les dovces Jeunnes fzl-
warmed all of our les. et ses escortes se 
thourrhts and inspir- loin d'ici de Hard-
·el our imagina- ing Pariset uhe 
tions. Lovely lady belle place a din-
may you have diner. reneze-
your hearts neore. Chez 
desire. Pierre. 
• The Mayfair ·, 
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mgr. 
ALL WOOL SPRING SUITS 
I 
Gabardine, Sharkskin, and Worsteds 
Double ·anCI Single Breast 
V·IRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
Ken Childs John Davis 
= 0 ~ ~ ~ also ~ § g 
§ ~ 
a ~ 
I ORGANDIES I 
= w 
E • : fi ~ i ! -- - -- - - - - f o r Y o u r ~ 
a 3 
= c 
I SPRING FORMAL I I ; 
D : i ,ROBBINS~SANFORD I 
~ ! 
g Mercantile Co. ~ ~ s ~111111111n111111111111u111111111111m11111111111a11111111111111111111111111u111111111111n111111111111u111111111111a111111111111an1111111111n111111111111ct 
1111 SOUTHERN AUTO STORES 
~ ,-= - - - - - - - - -- - -
- - - -
- -- ------
Try 
Our 
Efficient 
Service C _ rnePCJ ~OTO . (,/fl/8 J SERVICE 
650 Day Phone 71-J Night 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searcy, Ark. 
, 
1111 
~ 
-----·------.;-
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iMan·Shy Danes Standings lsom's Last Second Teutons Win Eighth In Row 62-To-53; i 
Irish Ove come' u Point Deficit f~~!. ~~-!~,~~m!~~ ;,= CELT~;~EA~~ ~ H?,~k,~!~~.,f~~mH~~~ Steve Todd leads Victors With 
Page 4 HARDINl..i BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS March 1, 1952 
, • . contending Welsh of the Celtic Welsh 7 2 ·778 hook shot in the last 30 seconds 
· • · ~;~;~~i:gir~::~i:.EJ0~~ :~~~~: ~:0~~s MAGYl LEAiUE :~~~ ~::~::~~;iiift ::3~~~!:~~~~~:~ 24 Points, As Teutons Clinch Flag 
. T 0 ch am pi 0 ~ /Ce .It ic 4 8-T o-4 2 . w:C~' ~~;.~~,,j~"'.~' th~"~:~~; ~~~~"' ~ ~ L~~ ~'~~·,:~:,~~~: ,~;n:,j~:,~.,~~ BY JOHN HILLIS 
and fighting bard without the Huns 4 5 ·333 Turkmen. No one led by more Feb. ~The u ntamed Teutons merely followed the scrip t 
Ww~rtlhsohuDt. esfeerav!ceed I il':',.,+i.1,·:=o~:=M~~:~·-·a---~~~~~:o .. :~ ~1, ·. ~~~:1~iI~~~~~~;]i ~~~:"!~~~~~~~s F ::~ ,1 ~~f ;~~:.~;~~:~il,i;~ii ;~f i~~\\"l~1E~J.~~~j~{;~f f~~~I~~:~::~~ . R T' _ Gathright, who drove through Starling Ir. 18 29 52 18 191 dealt with. The uncanny shooting The expected scoring duel be-
' 
•
I BY AL P OTEETE .i the Welsh defenses for 20 points. Menes Ir. 75 15 26 13 165 1 of Heri:ian Spurlock, who "".as tween Kenny Perrin of the Teu- at a fast clip, and lead his m ates Of W"'lf • I 1 Scoring honors went to big Walt Olbricht Wlh. 58 22 41 17 138 1 high pomt man for the ~ay "."lth tons and Hunsman J . C. Roe through four successful quarters. ~~ iClmS · J.!=·~'"·-~·:,~·====~:'.":~:~- .. -~,:::,:~:~::~::~:::;:f.R\~ ~:i~~:. ~~;::m~t~~sg,w:~0o~~~c~~ ~:~~itt ~~~: ~! ~ ;~ i~ 1~~ ;'av%a~o~~t~r·~0~1:t~ce; h~~~~gli:~~ ~~sile:n~~e ~~1~~!t~yp. a~:::·i~h:u;;:~~ th~;1 ~u~~~~~!d,0n:nciu~~~~r ;er: 
· ., - ~ had 21 · h t 1 j t d th measly one point. Still, the game 
BY BILL BELL I C~YSTAL BALL TELLS LIES TO FOOL SCRIBE . Horton Scots 39 7 20 23 85 sp ere s ea mg pro ec e e of the second stanza, and watch· was a close one until the final 
I Bobby Camp started scoring Williams Wlh 31 21 41 19 83 Turks into _an 18-10 lead at the ed the rest of the game .from the Feb. 27-Ken Keiser's high-fly. At the beginning of the season the Huns of the Magyar league wit\1 a free throw. Gathright fol· MAGYAR LEAGUE end of the first quarter. sidelines. Roe lived up to par, !our minutes. Ray Wright was 
ing Irish reached the heigh.ts o.f , and the Welsh, of the Celtic league were picked to win the crowns lowed m oments la ter with the Roe Huns 50 17 27 19 117 J. C. Roe warmed up to the hitting his unorthodox fa deaway turned loose for four solo crip 
glory''tonight as they annexed the i of each league but today, after the season has been closed out, the first of his nine baskets. 01. Spurlock Tks. 50 14 33 18 114 occasi_on d~ring the second stanza shot with consistency for 18 well- shots and that was the ballgame. 
Celtic Le2.gue championship by Huns are resting peacefully in 1hird place, and the Welsh, not so bricht parked a jump shot but Wright Ttn. 46 16 26 21 108 and fire? enl: _through at a fast earnecl tallies, but placing only BOX SCORE . 
beating the mighty '.Velsh, 4s.to- pe_aceiu!, took a second after dropping a 48-to-42 decision to the Gathright marched back down Hanes Huns 46 8 34 12 100 pace. His ab1!Jty to score kept third in the scoring brack-et. Teutons 62 Pos. H uns 5,3 
42, in a hard fo ught, come from Irish yesterday. the floor and matched it. 01- OJree, C. Ttn. 39 21 35 23 97 the Hunsmen in the .~ame all Steve Todd, ca,ptain of . the vie- Wright 14 F Hanes 19 
I 'I'h r · h bricht and John Williams each the way and though 1t was a p J "" F I 8 behind battle. . e . ns are repeate~·s from last year, _and were picked to Perrin Ttn. 44 7 13 10 95 . ' • . tors, chalked up his seasons best err n ° som. Tension was selling for ten · wmd up m ser;ond place this year , but Ken Keiser's m en r efused to made a free throw, but Camp re· Hall Slavs 39 8 13 24 ' 86 team victory, he had a big say-so total o.f 24 points, while agile Todd 24 C Roe 1.8 
I b t d f · · taliated with a basket and a free in the final outcome · C 0 1 10 G Sexson \'> cents a ton ·as both teams got _e coun e out o the runnmg although they dropped the lead in the Todd Ttn. 35 10 18 11 80 . · Olan Hanes split the shreds for · ree <> 
off to a relatively slow start with first round when they lost to the Welsh, bu t they bounced back throw to give the danes an un- I Holdmg the Huns helpless dur· 19 markers. i Coil G Young 5 
f expected, 8 to 4, lead. Olbricht ing the second quarter the Turks S b T M t 6 Cletus Green's jump shot bi,eak· a ter that to. keep their record unmarred f rom there on in beating bega n grabbing the ball and . . ' The vanquished Huns were in u s: eu tons - at ox , 
. . , . the Welsh twice . and Don Hicks then ended the whistling court lengths passes to st1~ l managed to ha~g on to three Davis. 
mg the ice as the clock showed 11 . , · . .· . .· . period by meshing a basket each pomt lead But their hour of fun the running all the way, and the 
two mi·nutes gone. Thi»s awaken· CJ_etus Green added to the Ii ish was like .a dllnk oi water m h im as he fast broke under the · ' • game was actually closer. than . . to make the quarter score, eight was about over Roe and Sexson 
ed the Welsh who surged for· the m1ddl.e of the Sahara. He turned the team mto a passing attack basket for easy two pointers. He · . · the score might indicate. jI'hey 
d "th t f t d f . I that couldn't be stopped by the opposition, and his points althoug h a ll. tallied 20 points in the final per- teamed up to lead their mates trallel'I by only 14·18, 24-30, and 
Paul Osborn Leads 
Bullets To 44-15 Win 
Over The Lakers 
w a_r w1 en as· ar~ m~wus 
1 
few, always came when they were needed most. . ' , Early in the fo urth quarter iod. through their 15-point third quar· 37_42 at the close o.f three con· 
pomts . be~ore the ll'ls~ c~'.ld The Teu tons showed the biggest s urprise as they went t hrough disaster struck the Danes when ·The Hapless Scots could never ter. While this was going on, the secutive periods. Only during the 
rea:h thell' basket a:'"a_m. ... •'2 ' the entire season undefeated. They went throug h the first round Gath right received his fifth foul get started and the dazzling Irish Turks scored a measly six final stanza did their conquerors 
upr,sing was led by . . b1g ~alt , with a bang rolling up three straight victories and then they re- and was forced to leave the game, couldn't- be stopped. Only Risley smackers. enjoy more than a six point 
Nelms who scored eight po•.nts ceived option on Kenny Perrin to clinch anything that they might leaving only three Danes still on could penetrate the Irish defense Going into the final stanza, the bulge. 
0 the court: Turks were behind for the first the first quarter, and .wen QI. be lacking . and score with any degree of ef· 
Feb. 22- The rampaging Bul· 
Jets, led by big Paul Osborne who 
had 16 points for his night's 
work, trounced the hapless Lak · 
ers 44-to·l5 in a game that was 
ended after three q uarters be· 
cause the Lakers ran out of 
eno ugh men to have a team. 
bright who had four. Al Poteete WHAT HAPPENED THIS WEEK After having made a very" fectivei1ess. time, 138·32. Spurlock stole a pa:ss 
f 1 d b Olb · h , game fight for three quarters, B h' d th · f M and drove all the way in for a \~as ou -~ Y ng t, .and san I Irish beat w_ e lsh fo_ r Celtic Laurals ... Harv Starling came · · e m e scoring 0 encs · h L R' h · · 
his chai_ ity sh.ot to account for out on top oi high sconng honors with a total of 191 points for tl1c with the removal of Gath1J·ight, a nd starling the Irish built up a cnp s ot. es ic esm also split 
th 11 d J h 1 Th the Danes now played on y to 35.i8 half time lead and they . the shreds with a jump shot and e l ir ns mar <M. e season .. . Emil Menes t(ed his own single game scoring record o.f k th 1 'bJ I Don Brown added a set shot be-'V 1 h b eep e score as ow as possi e. wer" able to cast to · their seven-
. es surged ack with .five · 42 points . .. Teutons .finished easily kings of Magyars ... J. C. However, the Welsh ran wild_ the th vlctory from there on. fore the H~ns we~e able to score. 
more poin1s and the quarter end- i Roe tal<es over leading role in Magyar with 117 markers ... Welsh fourth quarter with 30 pomts. Under the scoring o.f Menes I Isom retaliated with _a hook shot 
ed with the kish on the extreme· 1 and Teutons dominated All-Star teams.... d 1 d f I Olbricht made 12, Williams 10, and the rebounding of Starling t o pro uce a two-pomt ea or ly short end of a 15·3 score. Bill Spivey. was cleared off a fixing scandal and will return to and Nelms 8, as three helpless and Al Poteete the losers fell the Huns . Porter ca~rned a t;ee 
During the rest period the : the Kentucky line-up . .. U. S. finishes secopd in Olympic meet ... I Danes found it impossible to of· completely apart after the first ~hrow and added a high, archmg 
Irish held ~ gereral rouncil and I Emil Menes beat David Underwood in the finals of the ping pong fer much defense against a five period, as the Irish kep t nearing \Ump shot for another Turk lead. 
apparently came up with a work· tournamen t . . . , man attack. the century marl<. "' BOX SCORE 
in~ formula as the tide turned D 1 • d • BOX SCORE Starling who played under I ~uns a3 Pos. Turks 52 a~rl E~rvey Starl~ng broke loose anes n Th1r Win Royals Keep Rolling Welsh 70 Pos. Danes 46 Menes' shadow added a neat scor- 1.rlanes 6 F Spurlock 17 
with his ever relialile hook s .ot ' , In Minors; Win 40-36 O!bricht 21 F Roberts O ing job of 26 points to keep him Isom 12 F Brown 8 
to :~~o the Iris~ back to respecf. 142-4 1 ·Scots WinfeSS. Victory Over Pistons ~~~:ss~~ o Fe G~~~;i~~1~ ~~ ~~o~-~~-J ead for the season's higli I ~~~~~row 6 g ~~;~~~ ~ 
a.h .. ,'. ;is hf' hi t for eight good ' 2'7-The Feb. 22 - The high riding Wilkerson 4 G Ca mp 16 BOX SCORE' Sexson 11 G Richesin 10 
rr"1ts . which alone more than Feb. Celtic league R 1 · d oya s continue on their way Williams 15 G . 1 "l > Sc.ots 3p I Subs : Huns- Young 2, Bell; 
rn,,1rhf'f the e1ltire sPcond point ' Dane!;\ of Elmer Gathright snatch- to. mino1 league lau rels here to· Subs: \Velsh- Hicks 6. I IGr1~sc·e1n" !" I os . Stout 3;, / ~,,-~.,+ of the, Welsh o( .;;ix ooints. ' ed victory from defeat by a hair's ht h k d · " G mg as t. ey ee e out a close Poteete 13 G Horton !) The Univer sity of Florida bas-
C'+o,..1iwr ?l0rw with Pote!'te ard breadth this afternoon as they 40-to-36 victory over the hard I . h w· 91 T 39 M 42 ketball t0am is composed of five 
T./"ph·or. totR.lf'd the entire 14 eked out a one point victory over fighting Pistons. I r1s 1n . O· ; I St~~~i~1 26 , F Anderson 2 juniors, 10 sophomores, tnd three ~ohit« ~ror<>d for the Irish tha~ the Scots, 42-to-41, in a battle Bob Fullerton a nd Freddy Mas- K . g5 C Ra nsburg 4 freshmen. 
ne,-iod. The half-wa~.' mark found I decided by a free throw. say were ·t he big g uns for the Menes r·,·es H·1s· Own . C!Scr F . Risley 21 --------------
fh_., J,.. i~ li tr;iiling by only four T~e game was a see-saw battle Royals as tlH'y scored 13 and 10 r,_.., ,_.,,,-,,..-..~-.. . .-....,,-...,,-..,,.....,,-,,......., 
"oi~t '"'th the scoreboard show- I as first one team then the other points respectively, but they los t R d f 42' p r• t . I 
;,.., ?.1.17 I go~ hot and proceeded to rack scoring honors to opponent ecor 0 01n s I 
. A,...~in in h thfrd t pomts. The Sco~s got away to an Hubert Fra nks as he scored 14 . 
. . t .e . quar er 11-0 lead in the first quarter be- points for th e losers. Feb. 22 -- For the second 
Star!mcr contmued on his merry fore the Danes could find the BOX SCORE straight time Emil Menes scored I 
W"l" to ""oring honors as he I scoring column. Roy Risley scor· Royals 40 Pos. Pis tons 36 42 points to tie his own new 
again tallied eight pents in lead· <'d the first five points with two Stinson 5 G Stevens 2 record for the all-time all·high 1 
ing the Irish to finally overtake I baskets and a free th row obtain· Jordon 4 G Black ~ individual single-game scoring I 
the early starting \Velsh and pass ed when Gathrigh t fouled him as Massey 10 c Moore 10 record. 
t hem before the quarter ended. he pushed in his fi rst basket. F'ullei~ton 13 F Rusk 6 The fast breaking Irish for- I 
rt w as during this pcriot.1 that Leonard Hall also had two bask- Martin 6 F F'ranks 14 ward once again tallied more , 
Emil Menes, wilo in his last game Pts and Sidney Horton one before pdints by himself than the entire 
had set an all time record of 42 t. (' Danes could score .. Bobby Jackson H•1ts 37 To opposing Scot team as the Irish 
po:nts, finally broke loose from Camp sank the Danes first and gang rang up their seven th vic· 
the careful guarding of Phil Mor· only first quarter basket and tory in eight starts by walloping 
row, Who later foull:'d out, and Horton $ank a free throw lo give Lead Slav w1·n 69-26 the Scots by a staggering 91· to.39 
scored his only ·four points to the Scots a lop s ided, 12·2, score count. 
at the end of the fir t quarte Menes had only 22 points as help the Irislt to an 18 point s r. Feb. 22 - The underman ned h f . · d b The second quarter was an he went into t e mal peno ut quarter. The Welsh scored· only Slavs, led by speedy Gene Jack- · h. b d ' t exact rcvel'sa\ of fortune as the once agam is re oun mg ma es 
ten, and as a result, trailed at D8J1es got hot anrl scored 13 con· son who scored a total of 37 
the end of the thild qua1·ter, 31 "er:ulivc points before the' Sco ts points , trounced the wild shooting t·-·-·-~-.. ,-~-~--s"'-··-~-·'!' 
to 35. Turi-> team here tonight by the r. p H E L p .,1 
As the fourth quarter began, cou!d find the range. Bobby Camp lopsided score of 69·26. 
the Welsh found themselves in galloped away with the first five The opening period was full r' s H 0 E s H 0 p ii I,. 
desperate straits. Olbrieht, Mor. points during the period as Ris- of action as Gene hit for 12 quick 
row, and Ernie Wilkerson all had le~ had done the first. Bill Sum- points to help his team coast to a i SHOES REP AIRED •1 j four foul s and tile Irish -.vere mitt, _ Max Vaughn, and Bryon comfortable 15-6 lead. i WHILE YOU W AIT y j 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
Your Car 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TAlKINGTON'S 
GULF STATION 
Ph.923 
For 
The Best in Music 
Here's the Key 
l{eep Tuned 
To 
KWCB 
-WELCOME HARDING 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
With Top Qualify Products 
The first quarter started off 
like a ball of fire. No one seemed 
to miss, and 32 points were cram· 
med through the nets in the 
space of 10 minu tes. Perrin him-
self pushed iri eight markers, and 
looked like he might be on the 
way to fame. But, the inevitable 
happened. His t urned ankle forc-
ed him to retire to the bench, 
placing the heavy scoring burden 
on Todd's sholdcrs. 
Todd filled Perrin's shoes per· 
fectly , and took over the reins 
without any trouble. Relying on 
his deadly one-llanded jump shot, 
Todd continued to p ump 'em in 
For 
Whiter - Brighter 
Finish 
Send Your 
Lanudry To 
The game was a slaughter 
from the very beginning as Os-
born and Ken Shewmaker paved 
the way for a comfortable 13'·3 
first period lead. 
BOX SCORE 
Bullets 44 P os. 
Shewmaker 12 G 
Petrich 8 G 
Osborn 16 C 
McNalty 5 F 
Cox 3 F 
Lakers 17 
Long .0 
Baird 6 
Sayers 0 
Hillis 4 
Maxwell 7 
Harding College Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning 
••••••••••••••••• 
: The Rendezvous :· 
• Serves Good · Food • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• still hot. Starling pa r)<ed one of ~oberts each_ scored a basket dur- I In the- second neriod, Harry +•_.,_,,_.,_ ,,_._,._ .. _ ,,_ ,._ ,._,+ , !~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ his hook shots to give the Irish mg the Damsh spree, •: hich. pu t Olree aQ.d Don Joh~1son began to · 1 1 ~ 
a six point lead. Olbright and. them on top for the first t~me, burn the nets while Ken Childs I t
1 
- ··;-'"t'"_,,_ .,_ .,_ ., __ .,_ ,,,_.,_,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,._ ,._ ,,_ .,_ ,,,_ ,.,_ '"_ "'_ .,_ ..,_,+1 • 
Nelms each scored and Poteete 15· to-12. 1:he Scots then dec1d:d and company could not seem to For w h H c f • 
parked a lay up to even up the It was then- turn to get hot agam even buy a point, and t he half B 'Id " M . I i I t e 0 u s e ~ e f • • 
.quartrr. Cletus Green then sanl{ and. proceeded_ to . rack eight time score showed the Slavs in UI m g atena I 1 • U I • 
a fine jump shot to renew the six straigh~ pomts 111. thell' cycle. ~all complete control by a 33-10 score. - P aint - j • J 
point lead {vith fiv minutes to and Risl!;!y divided the eight BOX SCORE Screen s - W in dows . • Open on Sunday to 8:30 P.M. f • 
g o. The Irish then decided to points evenly betwC'cn them- Sla\1s 69 Pos Turks 26 " \Ve Have It" I • 
seJ\·es. The intei·mission score · '1 I • f reeze the ball, and did. Keiser, H. Olrec 11 G Smplock 7 the and j 
GI·eei1 a11d Mci1"'s pl.,vetl catch was 20·15, Scots. Poland 2 G Richesin 6 
1
1 
' 
1 
" ' u, The Seots were only lukewarm B J PIERCE • ' • with each othe1· until the infuri- Jackson 37 C Childs 11 I Closed on Thursday I 
ated We!sh tried desperately to during the thin! quarter and Johnson 16 F McAuley 2 • • • j • 
get the ball from the calm trio. scored only seven points while F Mackey 0 L b c I G d F d c t s • • 
,\11 they succeeded in doing. how- . the Danes scored 11 to close the um er o. I 00 00 - our eous erv1ce I • 
ever, was to foul out both Mor· gap to a heart-s topping, 27·26, l +·-'"-w-·-s·-~-E--R--.. -~-+ J ! 
row and Vv'ilkerson, leaving them Scols. 'BOX SCORE f E J N · ! +•-••_ ,._ ,.,_ .,_ ,__ ,,,_ , __ ,,,_~_.,_,,,_.,_,._,.,_,,,_,,,_ ,,,,_,._,._~_,,,_.,_.,_+ 
hoTpheles\sVlyl bJeatc.n. d t' . Danes., ·12 Pos. Scots, 41 ·.1, A u T 0 s J 0 R E ,!I Im • .-.~. 
· e c s 1 m1ssc 11e services I ,.., 17 F IIall. 13 a -LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION-~f John ~Villiams: '~ho ~:s ou~ G~~~ight, 6 F Stout, 0 1 I h!~au~~ o be~;p1~~~~! ~l~e cga~e Summilt. 6 c Risley, 15 i 215 W. ARCH SEARCY I I IfTYoou8uW1·lidsh 
Vau rd111 9 G Horton, f) •-••-m-M-•-"'-"'_.,_.,_••-~--+ 1 
would probably have been much Rob~'rts' 4 · G Ransburg, 4 I 
cl'oscr. The \Vclsh were handi· ' ~~~~~pe: ~~ad~e ~~l~:~o~~·t c:~-~-ss~ r-:f URPTN's-'CAFE-f c E H T R A L I from t he Ground Up-See 
man, which V•lilliams could have - . BA RB ER s Hop 
· supplied. !· THE BEST IN · i I SOUTHERLAND 
LUMBER CO. 
Irish, 48 BOxp;~ORE Welsh, 42 1 Food and Drink ·_! Loko'kEat t hbe bdack lof y our, , -~ 
Poteete, 10 F Olbright, 16 +._.,_,._,.,_,._.,_.,_ .• _  .,_.,_,,, _,+I ,..nee • very o Y e s e does .· ----------- :II 
J'v1enes, ·! F Wilkerson, 2 ----- --------· 
Starlin6, 21 · C Nelms, 12 A ~~= --=-= -=-====== == 
I"eiscr, 4 G Morrow, 3 Welcome Always 
Green, 9 G Hicks, 9 G U T 
Subs: frish- Brown. Welsh- HARDIN ST DEN S 
Robinson. 
NEu~s JEWELRY 
Diamc~ds 
Check our quality and prices 
Before you buy. 
To You and Your 
Folks From Home 
l\lodern Comfort 
At l\Iodetate Cost 
. I 
VAN'S COTT AGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Ph-623 
STUDENTS! 
STERLING 
STORE. 
S earcy's Lea d ing · 
5¢ to $1.00 St~~·e 
Enjoy 
It's Always Better 
j 
-FIRE--AUTOl\IOBILE-
. BONDS 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Home - 408 
Sowell Home Supply 
Everything 
In -
J 
. Furniture 
Ph; 449 
At reasonable prices , 
call us for parties 
• 
• 
•:' 
• 
• 
Roberson's 
Re.ndezvous 
• 
••••••••••••••••• 
Congratulations Students 
on 
Y-OU R OPPORTUNITY -
to attend 
HARDING COLLEGE 
Let 
. Us 
Serve 
You 
SECURITY BANK 
" A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
